
SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST
Alkali Creek Elementary School 2023-2024

KINDERGARTEN
1- set of headphones (over the ear)**
1- water bottle with spill proof lid**
1- Backpack**
2- pocket folders**
12- #2 pencils (all yellow - sharpened)
1- Pink Pearl Brand Eraser
3 - boxes of 24 count crayons (preferably crayola)
1- box of colored pencils
8- glue sticks
1- 4oz bottle of Elmer’s glue
1- 5x7 pencil box**
4- black Expo Dry Erase markers
1- pack colored dry expo markers
1- child scissors (fiskars preferably)**
1-set of watercolors (crayola preferably)
1-set of washable markers (crayola preferably)
1 – Box Ziploc – gallon size (boys only)
1 – Box Ziploc – sandwich size (girls only)
2 boxes of snack (each trimester) to share
1-large box of Kleenex
1- bottle of hand sanitizer
1 -box of clorox wipes
1- box of dixie cups (boys)
1-package of baby wipes (girls)
1- family photo

GRADE 2
2- spiral notebooks (wide-ruled)
1- box of colored pencils (12)
1 - box of washable markers
4 -glue sticks
24 - #2 yellow pencils sharpened
2 -box of 24 count crayons
1 - 6 pack Expo dry erase markers
2- large pink erasers
1- pointed scissors (Fiskars brand preferably)**
1- plastic school box** (no larger than 9x6 & no
lock)
1-backpack**
3- plastic pocket folders (no center clasp)**
1-box of Kleenex
1-set of watercolor paints**
1-set of headphones (no earbuds)
1- spill proof water bottle
Individual snack brought daily

GRADE 1
1- notebooks (wide-ruled)**
2- solid color pocket folder** (plastic)
24 - regular size yellow #2 pencils (sharpened)
1- pointed scissors (Fiskars brand preferably)**
2 - glue sticks
2- boxes 24 count crayons**
1-pack of washable markers**
1-set of watercolor paints **
1-large pink erasers
6- Expo dry erase markers - Black
1-set of durable headphones (not earbuds)
1- box of Kleenex
2- boxes of snacks(crackers, fruit snacks,etc) each trimester

1- spill-proof water bottle**
1-box of band-aids
1-box of gallon size Ziplock bags
1- pencil box

GRADE 3
2-large boxes of pencils (sharpened)
2- erasers (pink pearl brand preferably)
2- wide-lined notebooks (spiral or composition)
1-highlighter
2-boxes of 24 count crayons
1-set of 12 colored pencils(optional)
2-plastic folder (no center clasp)
2- glue sticks
1-5 x 8 plastic school box (no lock)
1- medium scissors
1- large box of Kleenex (200 count)
2 - red correcting pens
1-box of band-aids (boys)
1-set of inexpensive headphones
1- water bottle (leak proof)
2- 6 packs of Expo markers
1- set of watercolors
Individual snack brought DAILY



SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST
Alkali Creek Elementary School 2023-2024

GRADE 4
1- pair of scissors (Fiskars brand preferably)
1- box of 24 count crayons
1-box of colored pencils
8- glue sticks
1- pencil box or school box (small)
2- composition notebooks
1- ream of wide-lined white paper
2- spiral notebooks
48-#2 pencils (sharpened)
1-box quart-size Ziplock bags (Girls)
2-large boxes of Kleenex
10- Expo whiteboard markers
1-set of inexpensive headphones
4- plastic pocket folders (one each -red, blue,
yellow & green)
1- container of Clorox wipes(Girls)
1-deck of playing cards
1-box of band-aids (Boys)
1-box gallon size ziplock bags (boys)
1-assignment notebook (purchase from school)
1 orange pocket folder for Health Enhancement
day.
No Trapper Keepers

GRADE 5
1- pencil pouch
1-box colored pencils
5- spiral notebooks (one subject)
24- #2 pencils
1- pair sharp pointed scissors
2- large boxes of Kleenex
4- glue sticks
1- box crayons
2- blue or black pens
1- box of 8 markers (crayola preferably)
1- 8 pack expo markers
3- highlighters (green, yellow, & pink)
5- pocket folders
2- black felt tip markers(sharpie brand preferably)
1- pair of headphones
1- bottle of hand sanitizer (Girls)
1- container of sanitizing wipes (Boys)
1- assignment notebook (purchase from school)
1 orange pocket folder for Health Enhancement
day.
No Trapper Keepers

BASE
1- wide ruled notebook 1- pocket folder
12- #2 pencils 1- pencil box
1- set of headphones 1- box of crayons
1- box of colored pencils 1- box of markers
1- pack of 2 glue sticks 1- container of sanitizing wipes
1- box of snacks each trimester 1- box of bandaids
1- box of Kleenex No Trapper Keepers

We hope this list will be of convenience to you and that your child will have the needed supplies for the
opening day of school.

****************Please Note****************
Students will need athletic shoes for Health at each grade level. Athletic shoes that can be tied or have Velcro closures
will support their feet during repetitive motions like jumping and running. Please, no sandals/flip-flops, fashion shoes,
or boots on Health Enhancement days. Thank you!


